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LISTEN 
To KNMD 

SOUTHWEST 
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE 

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND 
LIGHTER REPAIR 

200 THIRD NW 247-8219 

• 

BUY OR RENT 
SUZUKI 

Lighrweight Mote rcytles 

Come in any day for FREE riding 
instrudions then RENT a carefree 
day of sport and adventure . • , 

CUSHMAN MOTORS 
333 SAN PEORO, N.E. 

265-7953 
"Rental Dept. OPEN ~UNDAY" 

Your Voice Is 
Worth Recording 

with 

SON~ 

SUI'ERSCIJPE~ 

SOUND by 

Near the University 

3011 MONTE VISTA NE 

I 

THREE TEXANS AND a Missourian will lead the val'sity 
Lobos into battle against the alumni tonight at UNM stadium. 
They are O·r): Jim Webb from Pampa, Carl Jackson, a junior 
front Missouri, Joe Casas front Dumas, and Doug Hendl'ick of 
Amarillo. {Photo by Kendall.) 

Alumni-Varsity Football Contest 
Could .Be Exhibition of Passing 

Four returning lettermen should at UN1{_ stadium. 
bolster the varsity team in to- The varsity's offensive unit will 
night's annual varsity-alumni have returning lettermen Doug 
scheduled to start at '7:36 p.m. Hendrick to share the signal call-

The Col~ge Inn 

303ASH HE 

SUMMER RATES 
JUNE 25 THROUGH AUG. 19 

TRIPLE ............... $157 

DOUBLE . .. • .. .. .. .. $175 

SINGLE .............. $195 

Price includes meals Monday through 
Friday, maid service, swimming pool 
and recreation. 

Doily, weekly & monthly occupancy 
-With or without food-available. 

CALL 243-2881 

ing with Rick Beitler who was 
last year's frosh signal llaller. 

Other outstanding backs from 
last year's Lobo team are full
back Carl Jackson, tailback Carl 
Bradford and Joe Casas. This trio 
will probably start for the offen
sive unit while Albert O'Neal has 
been moved from the offensive 
spot he .had last year to the de
fensive position. 

The big question in a Jot of 
people's minds is whether the 
alumni team will be able to with
stand being two platooned. Many 
of the Alumni team mll have to 
play both on offense and defense 
which may tend to slow down the 
team as a whole in the second 
hal£ of the game. 

With the size of the Alumni 
team, varsity will have to play 
heads-up baU to take a win over 
the "old-timers.'' Jack Abenshan 
should llause the varsity line 
trouble and Quintana should prove 
to be tough offensively and de-
fensively. 

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Ir.aertiollll 
must be submitted by noon on day before 
publication to ltoom 159, Stndent Publica
tion• Building •. Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102. 

Give Mom 
" 

Swinging Jewelry 

or 

Russell Stover 
Candy 

Her Favorite 
Fragrance 

Cosmetics 

HO 
I•HAKMA£Y 

PHONE AL 5·1697 
3001 MONTE VISTA BLVO., H.E 

AlBUQUERQUE, N~ MEXICO 

FOR SALE 

2 TUXEDOS ( "A!ter Six") one white coat 
and one black coat. $20 each, Sl:ze 39. 
Call Mr. Reio at 268-6360, 816 La Veta 
NE. 5/2, 4, 5, 6, 

1959 VESPA Motorscooter. Needo .minor 
repai,.., '66 plate.. ·Extras. Cheap, Call 
Sames Lyons, 268-7268. 5/6, 6, 9, 11. 

SMITH-CORONA "Sterling" portable type. 
writer with . ease. Excellent condition. 
$GO. See at Room 159, Student Publlc01• 
ti<ms Bullcllng. 271-4002. 5/2, 4, 6, 6. 

FOR RENT 
FORNISHED room, walking distance to 

Oniversit:y. Absolutely Private entrance 
and . bath. Call 242-9572. 5/2·5/13. 

FURNISHED H<~u•es & Apartment.. 212 
Cornell SE, 4 bedroom, $100: 221 Prince
ton SE, 2 bedroom, $100; 20U Stanfotd 
SE, 3 bedroom, $81i ; 220'hC Columbia 
SE, 1 bedroom, $56. Pay own utllltles. 
Open during dnY - inv .. tlgnte at your 
~onvenicnce. (May). 

SERVICES 
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. SJ>eclal 
. tales to UNM students on all machines. 

Free l>lekup & deliver:;. E & E Type• 
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 
243.~5AB. 

PERSONALS 

GREETING Olirds for ever:; ocCII!IIob. Con• 
tempora,.y Mother's Day. Also QttalltJ' 
Wedding Invitations. Gresham's House of 
Hallmark, 3501 LomM NE. 

FLYING atudcnll! cheek our now~ lowe; 
rates. Ask about the $5.00 Introductory 
offer. Many. additional featUreS at no 

~tra coot. Call Southwestern Skyway•. 

HELP WANTEIJ 
•rFJACft:EitS wanted. Southwe•t, entire 

WE!!t & AIMka. Beginning salary varies 
from $5000 In New Mexico to $7000 In 
Alaska. Southwest Teachers Agcney. 
!303 Central NE ' (Ma~/) 

Friday, May 6, 1966 

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
Th~ Ro•icrucian Order, AMORC, will hold an information meeting on May e 
at 7:30 PM In Room 212, Mitchell Hell, and extends a cordial invitation to all 

members of the Grand lodge who hgve not attended meetings of the lata! 

organiz;~tian; also non-members who wish information concerning the Order 

are cordiC11lY invited. 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
Make arrangements for 

NOW 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS . . . 

ARE IN-PICK THEM UP 

AT THE 
associated students ·bookstore 

~wu~~liD!fiT~ 
Take the 
~ 

Fashion 
Plunge~ 

In One of Our New Swimsuits. 

Swim caps, Robes and Jackets to Complete Your Outfit. 

WootlruH-fulian 
2904 Central, SE 

Free Parking-Rear Entrance 

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite: 

11ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!" 
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie") 

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is 
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution. 
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you 
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may 
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in 
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things, 
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. ~ 
clean. However, gopd clean things may not exactly be 
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that 
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling," 
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better 
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking 
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together 
to sing it--we'd be very surprised. · · 

Roar, soft drink, roar! 
You ''re the loudest soft drink 
we ever sawrl 
So tart and tingling, they 
couldn't keep you quiet: 
The perfect drink, guy, 
To sit and think by, 
Or to bring instant refreshment 
To any eampus riot! Ooooooh~-
Roar, soft drink, roar I .. 
Flip your eap, hiss and bubble, 
fizz and gush! 
Oh we can't think 
or any drink 
That we would rather sit with! 
Or (if we feel like loitering) 
to hang out in the strit withl 
Or sleep through English lit 1 with! 
Roar! Soft drink! Roar! 
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE! 

SPRITE. SO TART AND 
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET. 
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EW EXICOLOB Students take heal't, all is no.t, 
yet lost. If we work hard maybe 
we can get the admildstratipn to 
folhllv Stanford's QXantple by 
closed wellk. (Silll page 2.) 

~--".-.· SIXTY·SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Vol. 69 

CONFERENCE ONc.rfE 
UNIVERSITY 
Sponsored by 

· THE COMMITTEE ON THE 
UNIVERSITY 

. WEDNESDA-y;, MAY 11 
10 :30 a.m.-NEW MEXICO UNION 

CAFETERIA 
Deans Lavender, Springer, M~
thany, ~hitesi~e, TrnvclstCad, and 
:rrowbr1dge will answer qu~tions 
lU the New Mexico Union Cafe .. 
teria. The floor will be open to the 
entire faculty and student body o( 
of the University. 

1:30 P.M. 
ROOM 250-D NEW MEXICO UNION 

Deans Mathany and Whiteside will 
meet any interested students and 
faculty to discuss tbe problems con· 
cerning tbe- Office of the Personnel 
Deans. 

ROOM 231·C NEW MEXICO UNION 
Deans Lavender and Spring$!l' will 
meet with students and faculty in .. 
terested in problems concerning the 
general administration of student 
matters. 

ROOM ~31-B NEW MEXICO UNION 
Penns Trowbridge and Travelstead 
will meet any students and faculty 
members who would Jike to discuss 
academic problems of the Univer .. 
sity. 

Students ntay be exllused 
front regular classes to attend 
the conference by asking for 
permission from pt•ofessors. 

Committee OK' s 
Two Money Bills 

A "do-pass" recommendation 
yesterday by the Senate Finance 
Committee for Bill No. 1 will al
locate monthly educational grants 
of $50 for the ASUNM Attorney 
General and $35 each £or the two 
executive a.ssistants. 

The educational grants totaling 
$540 w.ill come from the Student 
Senate l'eserve £und for a nine 
months period unless student gov
ernment can receive matching 
funds from the federal work-study 
program. 

Senator Lenny Millle, a mem
ber of the Finance Committee, 
questioned taking the money from 
the reserve £und since the grants 
had not been approved through 
the regular budget referendum. 

The Finance Committee will 
also give a favorable recommenda
tion for Bill No. 2 which grants 
the ASUNM President the sole 
responsibility for employing or 
dismissing the student govern
ment secretary. 

Bill No. 2 will provide a bi
monthly salary of $125 for a 30-
hour work week. 

May9, 1966 

Deans to Answer 
Student Oueries 
At UNM Bitch-In 

Students who have wanted to 
vent their wrath in front of 
those who are largely responsible 
for the running of UNM will 
have their chance Wednesday be
ginning at 10:30 in the Union. 

The annual Conference on the 
University is assuming the same 
general format as the highly suc
cessful "Bitch-ins" held at sev
eral major universities. 

Answer Complaints 
Administrative officials, includ

ing the Dean of Students and 
Deans o£ Men and Women, will 
join with the heads of the Gradu
ate School, Arts and Sciences, 
and Educatio!l to ans\ver the ex
pected barrage of complaints and 
questions. . 

Studllnts may be excused from 
regulat· classes to attend the Con
ference by asking permission 
from the instructors. 

· Open Sessions 
The administrators will hold 

an open "bitch-in" type session in 
the Union Cafeteria front 10:30 
to 12:30 then break up into small
er discussion groups in the aftllr
noon. 

The conference planners em
phasized that no subject is taboo 
and both students and £acuity 
members are encouraged to ask 
questions or make comments 
about any aspect of UNM. 

A spllcial edition of the LOBO 
on the conference will come out 
on Tuesday. 

Dancers Receiving 
Memorial Awards 

Two members of UNM's Mod-
ern Dance Workshop were named 

·by its director, Elizabeth Waters, 
as redpients to share this year's 
Barbara Kiker Memorial Award 
in the field· of modllrn dance. 

This year's recipients are Mrs. 
Andy York and Miss Helen Leach, 
both of Albuquerque, who took 
prominent roles in the recent 
spring concert of the workshop. 

Faruki Says Reason, 
Faith Are In Accord 

"Why I ant a Muslent" was the 
topic of the speech given by Dr. 
Zuhdi T. Faruki last Friday night 
to an audience of about a hun
dred people. 

Dr. Faruki, who was the first 
sponsor of the Islamic society on 
this campus and now teaches 
philosophy at Texas Tech, said 
that everything you do in society 
is based on your concept of God. 

tation in shirking the responsi
bility of using his own reason, 
said Dr. Faruki. 

Speaking of the intolerance of 
some people toward other relig
ions hll said that those who do not 
have any fear of their own faith 
do not fear any other faith. The 
reason he named why plloplll try 
to £orce others into their religion 
is that "Misery loves company.'' 

THE FIRST UNIVERSITY Folk Festival will be held Sunday, 
May 15 at 7:30. Both groups and individuals will perform. Ad
mission to the festival .is free, and it will be held in the Union 
ballroom. 

Draft Ouestions 
Compiled by SDS 

Students for a Democratic So
ciety at UNM have made up a set 
of joke questions concerning the 
draft deferment exam to be given 
1\'Iay 14, 21, and June 8, 

Ex-Chairman of SDS Philip 
Nicholson said that the questions 
are to make people think a little 
more about the ·draft and the 
serious Viet N am issue. 

Some of the qeustions are these: 
1. I ant taking this exam be

cause: 
a. I am anxious to do my part 
in defense of my country. 

b. It is a token of support for 
the boys dying in VietNam. 

c. I thought I was safe in col
lege but was ill advised. 

d. If r don't I've got everything 
to lose. 

2. If I fail this exam I will: 
a. Wish I had never taken it. 
b. Pressure my professors for 

higher grades. 
c. Claim a football injury. 
d. Enlist for an extended hitch 

in the Peace Corps. 
"SDS feels that it is strange 

that the people who say they sup
port the Viet Nam war are not 
signing up to join the army," 
Nicholson said. "This is especially 
odd in a society that is supposed 
to bll democratic.'' 

Next Saturday National SDS 
will distribute questions at Selec
tive Service Centers. 

May 15 

Deadline to Order 
Textbooks Nears 

Unless professors get their 
orders for textbooks in early for 
the fall semester, UNM might 
have a critical shortage of books. 

Director of the New Mexico 
Union William R. ~ierbaum said 
that the reason ':tor the rush is 
because book printing stocks are 
running short of paper. 

Since huge enrollments are ex
pected all over the country, it will 
be impossible to put out enough 
books to meet the large demands. 

The Associated Students Book
store has asklld all teachers to 
get in orders by May 15. 

"If orders are put in early 
enough, UNM might come out 
ahead of other schools in thll 
rush," Bierbaum said. ''But many 
colleges have already placed their 
orders.'' 

U Music Student 
Presents Recital 

A UNM student majoring in 
music, Stan Thomas, will present 
his senior recital in voice Friday, 
May 6, at 4 p.m., in the Fine Arts 
Center Recital Hall. He is a tenor. 

Thomas will be accompanied by 
Beth Ertz. The program. includes 
a rllcitative and aria front Han
del's "The Messiah"; a recitative 
and aria from "Elijah," by Men
delssohn; five songs from Schu
bert's "Winterreise" or "Winter 
Journey"; and an aria from La 
Boheme" by Puccini . 

12 Bills Get Okay 
Recommendation 
From Committee 

Student .Senate Steering Com
mittee has given a "do pass" ~
omendation to the following twelve 
bills from Senate. 

Smate Bill No. 11 reads that 
no member of a judicial body shall 
serve concurrently on another 
judicial body. 

Bill No. 5 states that no com
mittee or government body be al
lowed to function with less than 
a quorum. Steering Committee de
fined a quorum as a majority of 
the membership. 

Bill No. 6 states that the AS
·UNM treasurer shall make month-
ly reports to Senate. · 

Executive Cpmntittees 
Bill No. 7 states that students 

appointed to executive agencies 
shall Sllrve a term of one acade
ntill year, taking offille at the be
ginning of the academic year in 
the fall. Spring appointees will 
serve as ex officio members of 
their committee or board until 
gaining status in the fall. 

Bill No. 8 makes the stealing 
of or mutilation of TJNM library 
materials a Student Standards 
offense. 

Revise Law Books 
Bill No. 9 establishes a law 

book revision comntittell. The orig
inal bill stated that the commit
tee make needed revisions every 
five years. Steering Committee 
recommended that the revisions 
be made at least every three years. 

Bill No. 16 is a resolution of 
support !or the $4.4 million ten 
year bond issue whh:h comes be
:fore New Mexico voters in No
vember. Bill No. 10 creates an ad 
hoc committee to work with tde 
Action for Education Program in 
support of the bond issue. 

Bill No. 12 re-ratifies the con
stitution of the New Mexico As
sociation of College Student Gov
ernments. 

Bill No. 14 and No. 15 estab
lish Fiesta and Homecoming as 
ASUNM celebrations. The two 
bil;ls incorporated the celebra
tions into the constitution. 

Civil Liberties Talk 
Dr. Corliss Lamont will speak 

on "Humanism and Civil Liber
ties" in Room 250-C of the Union 
at 8 p.nt., Thursday, May 5. The 
talk will be sponsored by the de
partment of philosophy and the 
Huntanish Society · of AlbUq\!PJ" 
que. 

Committee 
Applications 

The Ad Hoc Committee o£ the 
Union Program Directorate for 
the summer program is now be
ing formed. Applications should 
be turned in to the Activities Cen
ter secretary by Friday, May 13. 

He continued with a conten
tion that rllligion forms the basis 
for not only the conduct but also 
thll personality of the modern 
man. 

"To accuse anybody's God of 
blling a falsity is a challenge for 
a fight,'' he said. 

Education Office Seeks Race Data 
Some of his other comments on 

the subject were: "All religions 
teach the same things." "1 find 
Islam adequate though I don't 
say it is the only 1·eligion so ade
quate.'' "I come from it tradition 
and I belong to it and am part of 
it." 

The basic requirement of reli
gion-faith in God-does not 
necessitate that man do away 
with his reason, he said. Part of 
the Scriptures o£ lsJam, he con- . 
tinued1 state that knowledge and 
faith must go together. Islam sup
pOSilS the dignity of the human 
mind. 

"Each person has the choice 
to interpret the scriptures as that 
individual's reason prescribes.'' 

, To acccJ?t someone elses intcrpre· 

WASHINGTON (CPS) -The 
U.S. Office of Education is again 
seeking to detlli'minll the extent 
to which collegel:l and universities 
have complied with the Civil 
Rights Act of 1!164. 

Earlier this year when the 
Office's National Centei· £or Edu
cational Statistics asked for race 
information on its general en
rollment questionaire, it received 
approximately 100 i·efusals plus 
criticism for requeating such data. 

A questionaire, now being pre· 
pared by the Office's Equal Educa
tion Opportunities division, is de· 
signed stl'ictly to elicit 1'ace in
formation. 

To Show Treatment 
The qullstionaire is . intended to 

show wheth.er Negro students are 
being trented equally in regard 
to housing, fraternities, other so-

cial organizations, social regula
tions, scholarships, athletics and 
recruiting. 

A spokesman for the EEO divi
sion said the qucstionaire would 
be mailed "probably within the 
next month" to the presidents of 
all colleges and universities and 
should be returned within 30 days. 

The spokesman explained that 
the Statistics Center did not have 
the authority to request race in
formation as the EEO does. 

Basic Job 
The EEO's basic .iob is to see 

that all educational institutions 
adhere to Title VI of thll Civil 
Rights Act or otherwise lose their 
federal financial assistance. 

The barring of race data to the 
Officll of Education by univcrsi· 
ties left the Office in a quandary 
over how to obtain information 

which it claims it needs to deter
mine how minority groups are do
ing in higher education. 

Typifying the complaints 
against the Statistics Center's 
questionah·e was that of Syra
cuse University's regist:ra:r;. who 
accused the Office of Education of 
wanting him to "play God in de· 
tertnining who was black, yellow, 
red or white." He said it would be 
a violation of state and Federal 
law to obtain the race of each 
student "not to mention a higher 
moral law." 

Among other univllrsities that 
barred racial data were Cornell, 
St. John's, Rutgers, Columbia, 
and the Univj.!rsity of California 
at Berkeley. 

Complnints Isolated 
The EEO spokesman .explained 

thet·e is substantial compliance 

among higher education institu
tions compared with elementary 
and secondary schools and that 
the office expects only a few iso':. 
lated complaints about the ques• 
tionaire. 

The ones who really get an· 
noyed, the spokesman said, are 
the institutions who have tradi· 
tionally pursued . an open policy 
and who probably do not. keep 
statistics on numbers of non
white students in various activi~ 
ties. The· EEO Office expects to 
allow these institutions to esti
mate figures in its answer. 

The EEO office feels, however, 
that Southllrn institutions will 
still be so self-conscious about 
non-white students on the 'cant
pus that they will have little 
trouble ,in answllring the ques
tionnairll. 
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'Quiet Warriors' Needed 
To Fight in Asian War 

WASHINGTON (CPS) - Lim
ited opportunities are available 
to college students and June grad
uates who want to fight "the 
quiet war" in Viet N am .. 

Although the government needs 
what it te1·ms "the quiet war
rior" to work in community devel
opment, refugee assistance, rut•al 
construction and in various· other 
areas, it prefers to hire a person 
who has been working in his field 
f..o.r several years. 

Peace Corps 
The Peace Corps has not put 

volunteers in Viet Nam. But per
sons such as returning Peace 
Corps volunteers have an excel
lent chance of being accepted by 

U Brass Ouintet 
Plays in Colorado 

The UNM Brass Quintet will 
play at the Trinidad High School 
Art Auditorium, Trinidad, Colo., 
on Monday, May 9. 

The performance is set for 8 
p.m. It is being arranged by 
School District One through Title 
I for music appreciation projects. 

The Quintet is made up of Greg 
Browne, Alamo, N.M., French 
horn; David Lester, trambone; 
Jack Pier, tuba; Ed Wolfe and 
Charles Brandebury, trumpet, all 
of Albuquerque. 

The group, composed of mem
bers of UNM's Phi Mu Alpha 
chapter, performed recently in 
Abilene, Tex., and has won na
tional recognition. 

Also performing on the Trini- ' 
dad program will be the Univer
sity Woodwind Quintet, which re
cently played at the Music Edu
cators National Conference in 
Kansas City. 

Quintet members include Tom 
Sullivan, Hillsboro, N.M., flute; 
'Peter Benni, Chicago, Ill., clari
net; Rhonda Beauchamp, oboe; 
Harold Burke, French horn; 
Charles Davis, bassoon, and Mata
lie Wham, piano, all of Albu
querque. 

a private group or by the govern
ment for work in Viet Nam. 

Positions available to graduates 
are almost «:lxclusive)y p1·ovided by 
private agencies such as the In
ternational Voluntary Service and 
the Mennonite Central Commit
tee, 

Volunteers - especially with 
English and education back
ground-can sign up for a two
year work duty in Viet Nam with 
the IVS. The Mennonite Commit
tee also has a two-year program. 
It is recruiting women graduates 
in home economics and nursing 
and males who have agricultural 
or mechanical skills. 

Social Workers 
The Committee is looking for 

both male and female social work
ers, preferably those with mas
ter's degrees. By next summer 
the Committee hopes to have 
about 60 persons working in Viet 
Nam, It now has 25. Students in
terested can apply now for next 
summer's program. 

The exception to the govern
ment's policies are male graduate 
students who have studied Far 
Eastern Affairs. These persons 
are being sought out to participate 
in limited programs. 

Women graduate students are 
excluded because of the political 
situation in Viet Nam and the 
primitive living conditions, a gov
ernment spokesman said. 

One program being sponsored 
by the Institute of International 
Education and the Agency for 
International Development allows 
30 young men to work in Viet
namese provinces for about two 
and one-half months performing 
such tasks as digging ditches, re
pairing bridges or distributing 
supplies to villagers. 

This summer, the program has 
been expanded to include 30 grad
uate students. Lost summer, when 
the program was an experiment, 
only 20 men were sent. 

Another plan .is for the grad
uate student who has held a posi
tion of leadership on thecampus. 
Six graduate students recom
mended by their schools are se
lected by the Cultural Affairs di
vision of the State Department 
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to spend approximately 10 weeks 
in VietNam. 

The goal of this program is for 
the students to meet Vietnamese 
leaders, establish communications 
and help develop a mutual under
standing of the two countries' 
political philosophies and military 
actions. 

Letters 
Lettera are welc:omel. and ehould 
be no longer than 250 words, 
typewritten. double spaced. Name, 
telepho!le !lumber and addreso 
must be included, ~lthough namr 
will be withheld upon request. 

SUGGESTIONS 
. The Manager 
The Student Union Building 
Dear Sir: 

We would share with you a con
cern regarding the overcrowded 
conditions at noon in the Cafe
teria of the Student Union Build
ing. 

We realize that the present 
great number of persons tax the 
capabilities of the facilities and 
work a hardship upon the staff 
as upon the students. Also such 
crowds with the few restricted 
exits present a difficult and seri
ous safety problem. 

Looking, however, to the con
ditions which might be expected 
next fall with the anticipated in
crease in the number of students 
on campus, the present incon
venience and hazards will seem 
slight unless greatly increased 
dining facilities are then avail
able. No announcement of such 
an expansion has come to our at
tention. 

Therefore, we suggest for your 
consideration that: 

1-The cafeteria be enlarged to 
include the present ;facilities of 
tlie Faculty Lounge. . 

2-The Faculty Lounge be 
moved to utilize the present fa
cilities of the Desert Room. 

3-The Desert Room be located 
on the second floor of the Student 
Union Building. 

4-If more space seems needed 
for the cafeteria, a portion of the 
present student lounge on the 
main floor be utilized for dining 
space, and additional student 
lounge space be provided in pres
ently little used areas of the sec
ond floor of the Student Union 
Building. 

We would appreciate learning 
of any plans you may have for the 
immediate expansion of the dining 
facilities, and for your response . 
to the suggestions above. 

Sincerely yours, 
lise J. Gay 
M. H. Gruensfelder 
Lois Benham 
W. David Brennen 
L.K.Kerlow 
E. Bruce Potter 
Jon M. Tolman 
David Cole 
Ernie Simpson 
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NEWS ROUNDUP·' 
By United Pr41ss lntepation~l 

Bombings Paying Off 
SAIGON - Ame:l'ican military 

apokesmen say the persistent U.S. 
bombings of the Hanoi area are 
beginning to pay off. They said 
the capital of North Viet Nam is 
virtually isolated because of the 
methodical destruction of roads,· 
highways, . and bridges leading 
into the city. Many of the sup-

' plies needed fol' the 650,000 resi
dents are now forced to come in 
by water. 

Only -secondary routes are re" 
po1•ted open, but they are limited 
to slow travel. The only alterna
tives for the Communists are the 
sampans, But U.S. jets have sunk 
hundreds of the small vessels try
ing , to bring supplies into the 
capital in recent weeks. 

The tightening of the noose 
around Hanoi began March 17 
when U.S. Navy and Air Force 
bombing strikes knocked out vital · 
bridges northwest of the city. 

-a-
Peking Denounces Three 

. "Intellectuals" 
PEKING - The vice mayor of 

Pelting and an influential editor 
have been named as being among 
the leaders of a dissident group 
of "intellectuals." 

Peking radio devoted an entire 
30 minute broadcast yesterday to 
denouncing three men for recent 
articles in literary and theoretical 
journals which have caused a ser
ious split in the Communist Chin
ese Party. 'l'he third man men
tioned is believed to be a writer. 

Last Thursday, it was disclosed 
that Peking intellectuals have 
been engaged in "anti-party and 
anti-socialist" activities attack
ing Red Chinese foreign and 
domestic policies. 

No Hefp Available 
For GOP Hopeful 

Edwin L. Mechem, Republican 
national committeeman, could not 
help David F. Cargo, the Repub
lican nominee for governor, con
gressional candidate Dob David
son told a small group of stu
dents at the Young Republicans' 
meeting last night at Mitchell 
Hall. 

Davidson is seeking election as 
a Republican for position two in 
the House of Representatives. 

"Mechem said he didn't help 
Cargo in the pre-jrimary election 
because of his position as national 
committeeman," Davidson said 
when asked about an apparent di
vision in the Republican Party. 

Mechem was quoted yesterday 
in the Albuquerque Tribune by 
A. C. De Cola as saying that he 
did not have the "slightest idea" 
whether or not he would support 
David Cargo. 

In the article Cargo had been 
asked if Mechem ''had offered any 
help in the campaign." 1'Are you 
kidding?" was the reply of 
Cargo, which Davidson said some 
people had misconstrued as a 
break in the Republican P!irtY. 

Peace Corps Starts New 
· , ' Rec~ui~~W 

WA~HfiNfl'.OON-r:-~eace Corps 
·, recruiters Will ·start an intensive 
,camn;~ign today tq try to lure 750 
June·ci>llege graduates to the im
poverished islands of Micronesia 
in the Western Pacific. Sixty
eight colleges and universities 
will be visited by. the Peace Corps 
representatives. 

-a-
Russian Trawlers Still Outside 

San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO - Three 

Russian fishing trawlers remain 
anchored outside the Golden Gate 
bridge, apparently trying to make 
repairs at sea. A Coast Guard 
cutter is keeping close watch on 
the vessels, which were refused 
entrance to San Francisco by the 
federal government. · 

1 b Law .Students 
Awarded Prizes 

Sixteen students in the UNM 
School of Law were given awards 
from cash to lawbooks and brief
cases at the school's annual 
awards luncheon recently. 

Seven awards we11t to Rodric 
Schoen, a third-year student from 
Albuquerque. 

Schoen's honors included $50 
and a certificate from the Allen 
Smith Co., publishers; a book in 
the Corpus Juris Seeundum series, 
from the West Publishing Co.; a 
book in the Hornbook series, also 
from West; the Joseph W. Meek 
Prize in Taxation, a briefcase; 
the Meek Plaque; the American 
College of Trial Lawyers, $50 
award, and the $250 Senior Class 
Scholarship given by the Modrall 
law firm of Albuquerque. 

The Rocky Mountain Mineral 
Law Foundation Prize, went to 
Ted Farnall, a second year stu
dent from Albuquerque. Parnall 
also won the .Federal Bar Asso
ciation gift of books for the high
est grades in ·course work related 
to federal practice. 

Other· award categories and re
cipients are: 

The, Allen Smith Co., $50 and 
certificate, Thomas Bonham, Ros
well, and Harold Albert, Albu
querque. 

Corpus Juris Secundum (book), 
John Lewis, Albuquerque, and 
Cleopatra Campbell, Baltimore, 
Md. 

Margaret Keiper Dalley Memo
rial Award (briefcase), Peter 
Mallery, Centralia, Wash .. ; Miss 
Campbell, and Robert Merson, Al
buquerque. 

Lawyers Title Award $100 and 
certificate, for the highest grades 
in property Jaw courses, William 
Carpenter, Carlsbad. 

Hornbook Award (book) John 
Lewis and Peter Broullire, Albu
querque • 

New Mexico Fellows of the 
American College of Trial Law
yers, $60; Norman Bloom and 
Charles Wellborn, Albuquerque; 
Neal Johnson, Artesia, $40; David 
McNeill, Santa Fe,.$20, and Tim
othy Glidden, Santa Fe, $30. 

Stanford Is Permitting Liquors on Campus 
S'l':ANFORD, Calif. (CPS) conducted at Stanford in the past for any person to sell, furnish, or Stanford liquor regulations as just li'or Stanford it was the second 

Stanford University students over six years. give any alsoholic beverages to a another sign that the attitude on time this year that campus social 
21 will be permitted to drink also- In addition, a five-year study of person under 21.) hard liquor that for 90 years regulations have been relaxed. 
hoJic. beverages in campus resi- student development at Stanford -In order to provide maximum legally compelled "dry zones" 6 A.M. Curfew 
dences and eating clubs after May concluded · that for more than opportunity for effective self- around California school is break-
10, President Wallace Sterling an- three out of four students "drink- regulation which will protect 1'the ing down. During the winter quarter the 
nounced last week. ing is well established .•. even interests of aJI members of the A state law that passed in 1876 student legislature persuaded the 
"' Acting under authority of the at the time they enter Stanford Stanford community," each resi- compelled a mile-and-a-half dry more conservative Associated 
Board of Trustees, Sterling said, ..• and is apparentfy sanctioned i!ence hall will adopt regulations zone around the University of Women Students to extend the 
"T}Je university believes that the by their peers, their parents, and governing the use of alcoholic California campus at Berkeley curfew time for junior and senior 
development of self-discipline; in- society.'' beverages and be responsible for and elsewhere. That limit has women to 6 a.m. It had been Ia :SO 
dividual responsibility, and re- 11Abstainers do not feel that so- their enforcement. been slowly giving way and 10 a.m. 
spect for law will be enhanced by cia] pressures require them to -Alcoholic beverages may not years ago, the legislature amend- Freahmen and sophomores still 
entrusting to the students a drink," the study said, 1'except be used by students on the cam• ed it . to permit the . sale of alco~ have to report to their residences 
greater responsibility for compli- possibly in fraternities." pus except within the interior of holic beverages inside the zone in by 2:30 a.m., but their 35 late 
ance with state Jaw and by the Prior to the new ruling, liquor campus residences and eating bona fide eating places. leaves per quarter were increased 
removal of complete prohibitions was permitted only in married clubs. Another amendment earlier this Under the new regulation. 
which are not enforceable in prae- student housing and in the newly- -Alcoholic beverages may not year gave the University of Cali- President Sterling has said that 
tice." · built Faculty Club. be served at social functiona in fornia permission to sell beer and the new regulations are part of , 

Long Expected Major Points residences occupied predominantly wine in the faculty club at Berke- a three-year experiment and that 
The ruling had long been ex- The new rule includes these by freshmen. . ley. no more changes will be made dur-

pected since a committee ap- major points: -Alcoholic beverages will not" Although as a private univer- ing that time. However, some 
pointed by President Sterling -Each Stanford student is in- be sold on the campus. sity Stanford was never covered groups are 'pushing for doing 
earlier this year recommended dividually and personally respon- -Violations of the regulations by the law, the new rules there away- with women's hours all to
that students over 21 be allowed sible for compliance with the ap- will be subject to discipline are viewed as a sign that the Jaw gether pointing out that the new 
to drink on campus. In all, four plicable provisions of California through regular procedures. may go altogether in the next regulations make hours more ol 
liquor policy studies have been law. (It is illegal under state law California officials view the new few years. a •nuisance than a proteetion." 
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Varsity•s New Look Attack 
Ma-she.s Lobo·s Alums, 41-17 

By PETE KENDALL 

winner next s~asqn? 14You can't 
exactly make a fair judgment 
about their play llecause our side 
wasn't hitting like another col
lege team. But," Abendshan con
cluded, "They have a large nu-

'cleus of veterans and young play. 
ers with good potential plus the 
new offense and the two platoon 
game strategy. With a little 
work, it could definitely be a real 
fine season.'' 

FIRST AND GOLD DIAL 247-4347 

After holding off the wide open 
offense and two platoon system 
employed by an eager varsity 
crew, the veteran alumni squad 

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWi;LER 

llutterlleld 
~~ 1/11111! • 

DIAMOND RINGS . 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

$100-$500 
STUDENT TERMS ARRANGED 

~ MEMSER AMERICAN 
~GEM SOCIETY 

broke down in the second half, 
losing fi11ally 41-17. 

"The ·main difference," began 
alum standout Jack Abendshan, 
"was our poor physical condition. 
This · is understandable though, 
since we were together only a 
week before the game to work 
out. We didn't really have our 
plays and timing down, and if we 
had been better organized, we 
could have given them a much 
better game." 

The varsity's play was charac
terized by what UNM fans must 
consider the most exciting Lobo 
strategy set forth in a long while. 
"Of course," Abendshan continu
ed, "(Doug) Hendrick played a 
good all-around game, and (Rick) 
Beitler looked good for a fresh
man. And (Joe) Casas ran some 
good plays. But where they hurt 
us was not on the ground, but 
through the air. 

Malnar Shines 
"Steve Malnar threw real well 

for us-particularly well when 
you consider that our offensive 

Special Announcement 

10% discount on 
presentation of !.D. 
includes all brand 
name merehandise. 

Report to Thoro, Director of A.U.N.T.-

TO THE VICTOR GO THE ? ? ? 
Again I found no resistance in my undercover work with the Bap
tists. In fact, they were even more friendly (Maybe they think 
I'm going to be a permanent attender). This group flas more 
than one meeting a week; in fact, they meet twice on each Sun
day plus twice during tile week. Such an activist group will cer
tainly be hard to subdue. 

Their reason for refusal to dismiss the BIG LIE is fuzzy-vague. 
I wish you were here to help straighten out the confusion in my 
mind. They seem so positive! Their insistence on believing with
out only logical reasoning is beyond comprehension! 

Duo (Becoming Dynamic) 
A.U.N.T. Agent 

FREE STUDENT STORAGE 
DON•T CART ALL YOUR 

WINTER CLOTHES HOME!! 

Phone 
243.5671 

Let Sanitary laundry and 
Dry Cleaning store them 
FREE. 

Save that. trunk space for 
school momentos. 
Just call us-243·5671 far 
quick 2-way radio pick-up. 

Pay only the regular dry 
cleaning charge when you 
pick them up in the Fall. , 

NO MINIMUM BUNDLE 

FOR STUDENTS 

line's pass blocking assignments 
were thrown off by the varsity's 
stunting defense. This can make 
it awfully hard for the quarter
back to keep a good passing at
tack going/' 

Quintana Leaves 
As for Stan Quintana's injury 

that sat him out of the latter 
stages of the contest, Abendshan 
reflected, "When you lose a good 
defenaive back it's got to make a 
difference. But," he added jok
ingly, "I don't think it lost the 
game for us. We just wore out 
in the second half. 

"Paul Smith was one of the 
top men in their defensive line. 
Their whole stunting 6-2 defense 
kept the pressure on our line all 
the time. When we finally got ad
justed to it, we were too tired 
to do anything about it.'' 

The polished place kicker now 
in Canadian pro ball announced 
that even though he did add one 
3-pointer to the alum cause, "I 
wasn't kicking nearly as well as 
in a regular season. You have to 
practice under pressure and game 
conditions to be at your best.'' 

No Hard Feelings 
Concerning the rumor that a 

good deal of bitterness was pre
sent on both sides throughout the 
contest, the ex-Lobo revealed, 
"There wasn't any real animosity 
on either side toward the other. 
It was simply a case of tempers 
flaring as in a regular season 
game.'' 

Next Year? 
Can Lobo fans look for another 

Orchestra Concert 
To Give Final Show 

The UNM Orchestra. will pre
sent the last concert of this school 
year on Thursday, May 12, at 8:15 
p.m., in the Foyer of the Fine · 
Arts Center. 

The program will be opened 
with the Freischutz Overture by 
Weber. The orchestra, with Jeanne 
Grealish as soloist, will perform 
thereafter the Love Death from 
"Tristan and Isolde," by Richard 
Wagner. Britten's Variations and 
Fugue on a Theme of Purcell will 
conclude the first half of the pro
gram. Bartok's '1Miraculous Man
darin" Suite will be presented in 
the second half of the program. 

Single tickets for the May 12 
concert will be available at the 
door for $1.50. Admission is also 
on season tickets and UNM stu
dent activity cards. 

Listen 
to KNMD 

303 ASH NE 

SUMMER RATES 
JUN~ 25 THROUGH AUG. 19 

TRI~LE .. .. .. .. • . .. .. $157 

DOUBLE . . . . . . . . . . . . $175 

SINGLE ............... $195 

Pr!c:e includes meals Monday through 
Friday, maid service, swimming pool 
and recreation. 

Daily, weekly & monthly occupancy 
-with or without faod~avalloble. 

CALL 243~2881 

for the spring dance! 

Renl a TUXEDO 
COAT and TROUSERS 6.50 

-COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $10.00 
includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus· 
panders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff
links, Tie and Boutonniere. 

On ea.n,. .1:-
(Bythe author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 

"Dobie Gillis/' etc.) 

THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT: 
HIS CAUSE AND CURE 

Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married, 
picketing-but can't you pause for just a moment and give 
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white 
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy. 

(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called 
"Trixie." Associate professors are always called "Axy-Pixy." 
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called' 
"Algae.") 

But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage 
at once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well, sir, con
sider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. 
He talks to deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trus
tees, be talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex
cept the one group who could lift his heart and rally his 
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest, 
winsomest group in the entire college-delightful you, the 
students. 

It is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 

-window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at 
your g::.u1es and sports and yearn with all his tormented 
heart to bask i.n your warmth. But how'? It would hardly 
be fitting for Prexy to' appear one day at the Union, clad in 
an old rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! 
Who's for sculling?" . 

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get 
to him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He 
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at 
his ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a 
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then 
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike 
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you. 

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, 
sir ... 

"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't 
have." 

"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this is a pack of 
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I 
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of 
you." 

"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously. 
"Because, sir," you will say, "though you are no longer 

a young blade, still ·you gleam and function. Full though 
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines 
and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci-
sive, efficacious." · 

"Thank you," he will say, sobbing. · 
''So it is with Pel'Sonna," you will continue. "Naturally 

. you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave. 
But how about a blade that's had hard and frequent use? 
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it's a 
Personna, that's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir, 
Personna is no flash•in-the-pan. Like you, sir, Personna 
abides.'' · 

He will clasp your hand then, not trusting himselt to 
speak. 

"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For I have 
stillmore good news to tell you of Personna!" 

"How is that possible?'' h(\will say. · 
"Hearken to me," you will say. "Personna, in all its en

during splendor, is .available not only in Double Edge style 
but also in Injector style!" 

He will join you then in the Personna rouser, and then 
he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marsh
mallow on top. Then you will say, "Good-bye, sir. I will re
turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life.'' 

"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pos
sibly manage it, try not to come at four in the morning." 

© IUOO. Mtt~ Shulrnrlh 

Prexy and undergrad, late and soon, fair weather and foul
the perfect shaving companion to Personna® Blades is Burma 
Shave.® It comes in regular and menthol; it soaks rings 
around any otlaer laflaer. Be kir1d to your kisser: try Personna 
and Burma Slaave. 
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Trackmen Sweep 16 Events 
By CHUCK LANIEit lene to rest after a meet held 

The UNM Lobos, topped by the last Th\lrsduy. 
third fastest collegiate time ever In the mile run, Lobo John 
in the nation for the mile. rela~, _.J3uker run tpe event in a time of 
took first ·places fo~· all 16 events 4:05.8 to post the second fastest 
to win Saturday night's qu11d- time ever fol' that event at Uni
rangular track meet at UNM versity stadium. The stadium rec
stadium. · ord of 4:0.3 was set by Oregon 

The mile relay team of Art State's Mm·gan Groth Jn the 
Carter, Rene Matison, Ken Read NCAA championships held he1·e 
and Bernie Rivers posted a 3 :06.6 in 1963. 
time which puts them in second Ace milet• Charlie Christmas 
place nationally behind Ari~ona of ACC trailed Mike Thornton 
State and Southern University who took second 'Place with u 
who ure tied for first with times time of 4:06.9. Baket• hung baclt 
of 3:04.5. behind the pair untitl the final 

Lobos Get 116 Points lap and kicked by Thomton af-
Dtu·ing the meet, the Lobos ter Christmas quit the event in 

blasted the three visiting teams the final gun lap. Thornton fin. 
by piling up an amazing 116 ished about three yards behind 
points to Houston's 17, Abilene's Baker after running the first lap 
16, and 6 for Texas Western Col- in :59 and the second in 1:02. By 
lege. the three-quarter mile :mark 

Both Houston and TWC did Thornton had posted a time of 
not enter full squads and ACC 3:04. Baker outkicked Thornton 
entered only half a squad while in the final lap to win the event. 
the other half was left in Abi- The mile relax was started by 

SPORTS PAGE 
EDITOR CHUCK LANIER 

Mesa Vista Awards 
Presented at Dinner 

The annual awards banquet for 
Mesa Vista Residence Hall was 
held May 1 and was attended by 
residents of the dorm along with 
MVD's Miss Spring candidate 
Margaret Gates and the dorm 
sweetheart Pam Fink. 

Sigma Xi to Meet 
Dr. John M. Campbell, chairman 

of the UNM anthropology depart
ment, will speak 'Tuesday, May 
10, a~ the annual initiation and 
installation dinner of Sigma Xi. 

The national research society 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Hoyt's 
Dinner Bell, 3900 Central SE, and 
hear Dr. Campbell discuss "Being 
a Hunter: Primitive Man in Arc
tic Alaska." He will illustrate his 
talk with slides taken in the 

Art Carter who ran his leg in 
a time of :46,6. Sophomore Rene 
Matison posted a time of ;46.6 
for the second lQg and was fol
lowed hy Bernie Rivers who 
turned out a :47.6 leg. Freshman 
Ken Head ran the last leg in 
:45.9 to give the New Mexico 
squad its victory, 

Marks Wins Discus 
Lobo Burt Marks won the dis

cus and took a second in the shot 
put. His throw of 162-11 'h is his 
season's best for the discus as 
was his heave of 56-9% in the 
shot-put. 

Other winners £or the Lobos 
were Clarence Robinson and Fred 
Knight. Knight posted a time of 
:51.7 in the 440-yard intermedi
ate hurdles and won the high 
hurdles with a wind-aided time 
of 14.0. Robinson won both the 
long and triple jumps by going 
25-5% Jn the long and 50-8%. in 
the tdple. 

School Record Tied 
The time posted in the 880-

yard relay tied the school record 
of 1 : 23.6. The effort by Carter, 
Caminiti, Matison, and Head is 
one of the times nationally for 
the event. 

Jeff Branon jumped 6-9 to 
win the high-jump while team
mate Joe Powdrell won the pole
vault by clearing 15-0 in his best 
vault for the season. Darrell Rich 
won the shot-put for the Lobos 
with a heave of 57·0, his career 
best. 

COVERED WAGON 
SEE INDIANS MAKE 

tURQUOISE JEWELilY 
OLD TOWN 

Exhibition by ALEXANDER WILSON 
- First artist of the U.S. Winged Wild. 

Ia PLANTE GALLERY 
3009 Central N.E. 

I GRADUATING SENIORS 
Make arrangements for 

your Cap and Gown Rental 

NOW 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARE IN-PICK THEM UP 

AT THE 
associated students bookstore 

summer Earnings 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

offers 

• Above Average Earnings 
• 15 $1,000 Cash Scholarships 
• 3 All Expense Paid Trips Abroad 

Mossman House copped the ma
jority of awards given during the 
evening. They were. awarded 
House of the Year, Intramural 
House of the Year, Governor of 
the Year (Tom Toppino), and Co
advisor of the Year (Bill Pringle). 

CLINICAL PHARMACY FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE TODAY: 

Escalante House took the 'l:e
mammg honors witb Wayne 
Tvrdik, co-advisor, Lenny Miele, 
Resident of the Year, and Joe 
Casas, runner-up Resident of the 
Year. 

Freshmen Committee 
Applications for the Freshmen 

orientation committee can be 
picked up in the Activities Cen
ter. Students should fill out the 
regular Student Government ap
plications and turn them into the 
Student Government Secretary. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad •.• 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertions 
must be submitted by noon on day before 
publication to Room 159, Student Publica
tions Building, Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102. 

FOR SALE 

2 TUXEDOS ("After Six") one white coat 
and one black coat. $20 each. Size 39. 
Call Mr. Reis nt 268-6360, 816 La Veta 
NE. 5/2, 4, 5, 6. 

1959 VESPA Motorscooter. Needs rninor 
repairs. '66 plates. Extras. Cheap. Call · 
James Lyons, 268-7268, 5/5, 6, 9, 11. 

SMITH-CORONA "Sterling" portable type
writer With case. Excellent condition. 
$50. See at Room 159, Student Publica
tions Building. 277-4002. 5/2, 4, 5, 6. 

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED room, walking distance to 

Univorsity. Absolutely private entrance 
and bath. Call 242-~572. 6/2-5/13. 

FURNISHED Houses & Apartments. 212 
Cornell SE, 4 bedroom. $100: 221 Prince
ton SE, 2 bedroom, $100 : .209 Stsrtlord 
SE, 3 bedroom, $85 : 220 1(.,0 Columbia 
SE, 1 bedroom, $55, PaY own utilities. 
OP_en _during day --- investigate at your 
convenience. (May). 

SERVIC:ES 
TYPEWRtTER sales & repair, Special 

rates to UNM students on all maintines. 
Free pickUp & delivery. };; & E TYPe• 
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 
243-0588. 

PERSONALS 

GREETING eards :tor every oeciU!Ion. Con
temporary, Mother's Day. Also Quality 
Wedding Invitations. Gresham's House of 
Hallmark, 3501 Lomas NE. 

FLYING students check our new lower 
rates. Ask about the $5,00 introductory 
offer. Many additional features at no 
~xtra cost .. Call Southwc.•tcrn Skywa)'Bo 

HELP WANTED 
TEACHERS wanted. Southwest,· entire 

West & Alaska. Beginning salary \'aries 
rrorn $5000 In New Mexico to $7000 In 
AlMkn. Southwest Teachers Agency, 
1303 Central NE (May) 

5002 GIBSON BLVD. S.E. PH. 255-1647 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Placement Director 
Summer Earnings Program 
P. F. Collier, Inc. 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO U.N.M. STUDENTS. 640 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019 

Please Mention Both Your Summer and School Addresses 
PRESCRIPTIONS - SICK ROOM SUPPLIES - RENTAL AND SALE Of 

CRUTCHES, WHEEL CHAIRS, WALKERS AND COOL STEAM VAPORIZERS. 

This is Jaguar for Men. After-shave and cologne combined. 
Lusty. Powerful. Potent. Comes on stronger. Stays on 
longer. After-shave/cologne, $4.50. Soap on a rope, $2.50. 

HIGH POWERED OFFER! 
Action-packed racing car scenes I By today's most popular 
racing artist, Walter Gotschke! Four of them! Handsome 
11 x 13 full-color lithographed prints! Each suitable for 
framing! Each a collector's item. A $5.00 value, only $1! 
Send Jaguar boxtop attached to a slip of paper with your 
name and address (clearly printed) and $1 check, or money 
order (no cash, please), to: Jaguar-Yardley, Box 1009N, 
Radio City Station, New York, New York. Offer expires Sep• 
tember 30, 1966. Offer void in states or localities where 
prohibited, taxed, licensed, or otherwise restricted by law. 

JAGUAR FROM YARDLEY 

• 

--------~----------------
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RequifeJfoU~~ 
Theory Attacked 
By UNM Student 

President Tom L. Popejoy's Message 

ByTOMISGAR 
The wild animals once had a 

school in the woods. All the ani
mals had to take all the subjects. 
Swimming, running, jumping, 
climbing flying made up the re
quired curriculum. 

This was a school of no non
sense. It was a good, liberal edu
cation. It gave broad general 
-and instruction-and education, 
too. · 

Some animals. of course, were 
better students than others. 

The teachers recognized that 
students would necessarily dis
play great variation in their abil
ities. In the woods Normal School, 
as a matter of fact, the teachers 
had learned a great deal about in
dividual differences and the conse
quent tremendous ranges in hu
man capabilities. They set them
selves doggedly, therefore, to the 
task of '!:educing these differences 
as best they might, that same 
likenesses, same unities, and noble 
conformities might prevail in the 
world. 

The snake was a promising stu
dent. Being a combination tree 
and water snake he was excellent 
in both climbing and swimming. 
He was also a superior runner 
and passed the tests in that sub
ject with ease. But he began to 
show anti-social tendencie11 in 
arguments with the instructor in 
jumping. When he had been given 
the basic instruction in that sub
ject and it came time for him 
to make his first jump, he coiled 
up and threw himself almost his 
full length. This was not jumping, 
said the teacher. It was merely 
striking-a snake skill-and not 
at all the general-education jump
ing which all cultivated creatures 
had to know. 

"What kind of jumping is of 
any use to a snake," demanded 
the student, "except this kind 7" 
Then he coiled up and suuck 
again. or jumped as he called it, 
with the beginning of a bitter 
sneer on his face. 

The teacher of jumping remon
strated with him, tried to get him 
to jump properly, and used the 
very best methods taught in the 
more advanced demonstration 
schools, but the snake became 
more and more uncooperative. The 
school counselors and the prin• 
cipal were called in and decided 
tl attempt to vary the snake's 
education by teaching him flying, 
but to their distress he flatly re
fused even to attend the pi.'elim-

(Continued on Page 3) 

For several years the Conference on the University has 
provided a forum for the discussion of contemporary cam
pus problems and issues by students, faculty, and adminis
tration. The results of these discussions have not always 
?een r~adily apparent and in any case would be generally 
mtang1ble; however, I have always believed that this kind 
of effort to open avenues of understanding among the 
. three segments of the campus community was most worth
while. 

I am pleased,. therefore, to give my full support to this 
year's conference. I consider it entirely appropriate that 
six deans from both -the academic and administrative 
areas will answer students' questions throughout a two
hour period on Wednesday, May 11. 

Although regular classes will be held during the confer
ence, students wishing to take part will be excused. 

It is my hope that this conference will provide a fitting 
climax to a year which has already produced a number of 
successful examples of faculty-student-administration co
operation. 

--Tom Popejoy 
President University of New Mexico 

T oday's Universities 
Face Many Problems 

By CARROL W. CAGLE 
There has been ample thought 

among those concerned with high
er education about the recurring 
problems of today;s university; 
.conversely, there has been a lack 
of conscious analytic concern 
about these problems. What an
alysis there has been has been 
carried out under a handicap of 
considerable proportions. 

A university is made up of 
three main groups: faculty, stu
dents and administrators; many 
sub-groups within the main fac
tions which differ in perceptions, 
ideology and actions; and is also 
affected by forces and groups out
side the campus boundaries. 

However, most study of today's 
university is done by each of the 
groups exclusively, with little 
cross-fertilization of ideas with 
their counterparts. 

For example, the annual Na
tional Student Congress brings 
together hundreds of student 
leaders from aroun the country 
who are deeply concerned about 
what they call de-humanization 
of the university, among other 

things. 
There is little opportunity to 

hear what the hard-pressed ad· 
ministrator has to say, or to lis· 
ten to counter-charges fr9m ir
ritated faculty members. The 
same lack of cross-fertilization 
of ideas is noticeable at gather
ings of the American Association 
of University Professors, the 
American Council on Education, 
and organizations of regents and 
governing boards. 

There is not often outright ex
clusion of others involved with 
higher education, but there has 
been a notable lack of rational 
discussion and debate (and even 
rough - and - tumble argument) 

Schedule 
CONFERENCE ON THE 

UNIVERSITY 
Sponsored by 

THE COMMITTEE ON THE 
UNIVERSITY 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 
10:30a.m.-NEW MEXICO UNION 

CAFETERIA 
Deans Lavender, Springer~ . Ma· 
Utany, Whiteside, Travelstead, and 
Trowbridge will answer questions 
in the New Mexico Union Cafe
teria. The floor will be open to tbe 
entire faculty and student body of 
of the University. 

1:30 P.M. 
ROOM 250-D .NEW MEXICO UNION 
Dean~ Mathany and Whiteside will 
moet any interested students and 
faculty to discuss the problems con
cerning the Office of the Personnel 
Dcand.-

ROOM 231·0 NEW MEXICO UNION 
Deans Lavendor and Springer will 
meet with students nnd faculty in
terested in l:troblCins cortcerning the 
general -administration of student 
matte~s. 

ROOM 231-B NEW MEXICO UNION 
Dcuns Trowbridge and Travelstead 
will rnoet any ottidents and faculty 
members who would like to diseusa 
academic problems of the Unive,._ 
!!lt.y. 

Students may be excused 
from regular classes to attend 
the conference by asking for 
permission from professors. 

Faculty Meeting 
There will be a. meeting of the 

University Faculty on Tuesday, 
May 10, in Mitchell Hall 101 at 
4 p.m., to consider a recommenda
tion by the School of Law to 
change the design~tion of the law 
degree from LL.B. to J.D. 

among all participants and mold
ers of higher education. 

Ideas alone can be sterile 
things. To become relevant to 
problem-solving, they must be 
brought into contact with others, 
perhaps conflicting ones, on the 
same subject: today's university. 

It is unrealistic to think that 
the myriad problems of the mod
ern university can be perceived 
realistically, much less solved, un
less all factors are taken into ac
count. The alternative to a dicta
torial approach to ;problem-solv
ing is to prmote debate among 
all that have a stake in the out
come, in this ease, students, fac
ulty, administrators, governing 
boards and professional organi
zations, and the public. 

This approach has not been 
taken, with the result being that 
proferred solutions are conceived 
in a myopic manner and do not 
survive when they have to be 
reconciled with the true situa
tion, which may be viewed quite 
differently by others involved. 

For example, a student conven· 
tion might decide that the answer 
to high-handed administrative 
techniques would be to include 
students. in administrative-level 
decision-making. It is the only 
fair thing to do, they say, because 
the university, after all, is pri· 
marily made up of students. 

The 'Penalty for debate in such 
a vacuum becomes evident when 
no student can be produced who 
understands tax laws, institu
tional jealousy among the facul
ty, intricacies of the state legis· 

- lature, the whims of the alumni, 
and the elusiveness of necessary 
funds, to name a few. Similar 
high-sou-nding but unworkable 
proposals emerge from faculty 
and administrative organizations. 

The dearth of such cross-ferti
li~ation of ideas and suggestions 
results in a pl'eponderance of so
lutions which cannot be worked 
out in the real world of the uni
versity, peopled by many groups 
and individuals with many con
flicting ideas about what a uni
versity should be. 

Thus, although there has been 
a great deal of concern evidenced 
about the myriad of problems tac• 

(Continued on Page 3) 

HNM Comment 
Mode bv Se\inger 

'By CARL 111. SELINGER 
NM Assoe. Law Prof. 

In hls recent report to the Over
seers of Harvard, President Ita
than M. Pusey identifies with 
notable clarity what is perhaps 
the major responsibility of the 
American university in 1966 and 
in the years 'ahead: 

Civilization continues a pre
carious existence. Consider only 
a few of the formidable array 
of threatening problems with 
which it is now confronted: 
population, poverty, resurgent 
nationalism, cultural conllict on 
a global scale Political instabil· 
ity, war, ill health-especially 
mental ill-health, the multiply
ing social and economic ills of 
cities and nations, too much or 
too little technology, inequit
able and inadequate education
al opportunity, anxiety and 
despair where personal re
sources have long been sabtit
aged by inadequate faith and 
the resulting lessening of hope 
-these and a host of others. It 
will take many people working 
many years to begin to make 
significant advances toward 
their solution. And when these 
problems are solved, if they are 
solved, just as certanly others 
will have taken their places. 

It is in this. kind of situation, 
with this kind of understand
ing, that unil'ersities do their 
work. If civilization is ever to 
continue, someone must work 
for it. Universities were created 
both to share in and to try to 
lead such effort. • • • 

One way a university can and 
should discharge this responsibil
ity is by helping its students W:•~t 
erally to confront with a modest 
degree of competence the kinds of 
problems described by President 
Pusey; p1·oblems about which 
these students, as citizens, will be 
called upon to exercise judgment. 
Indeed, the curtent University of 
New Mexico catalogUe states that 
"the ultimate goal of college or 
university education is to equip 
the maximum number of citizens 
with the understanding and wis
dom·which willaid them in becom
ing use:l'ul and responsible mem
bers of a democratic society.'' 

'A Matter of Concern' 
Whether the 'Utiiversity of New 

is in fact attaining this objective 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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